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AT A GLANCE - Schools and Disinfecting 

THE AUTONOMOUS 

DISINFECTING ROBOT

“Our janitors were more 
efficient…and our families were 

comforted knowing we were 
taking steps with Breezy to 

keep our kids safe.” 
 

– Rebecca Maestas-Sanchez, Principal 
at St. Mary’s Catholic School 

(Albuquerque, NM). 

The most reliable, consistent, and 

economical method for routine disinfection.

Attendance increases by

 

 

 

per student with daily disinfection

2

days

(Journal of School Nursing, 2009)

Improved
attendance

Better student 
outcomes & 
increased 

school revenue
(US Dept. of Education, 2016)
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Safety is a priority at every school across the 
nation. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
amplified this and painted a clear picture for 
us moving forward - our schools must be 
safe because our children need to be in the 
classroom. 
 
 
 
 
But for that to happen, parents need to trust 
that schools are in fact safe. A recent 
Brookings Institute study found that 45% of 
parents are not sending their child to in-
person learning because they think it is safer 
to keep them home; 28% didn’t trust schools 
to keep their children safe.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
While COVID-19 is the newest virus
stressing our school systems, disease
spread is not new. Influenza and Strep, for 
example, circulate through schools year-
round. In a study following three flu seasons, 
researchers found that influenza accounted 
for 47% of school days missed.

Safety also means our teachers, 
administration, and staff are protected. A 
healthier community leads to fewer needs 
for substitute teachers due to staff 
illness. This is equally important as studies 
are finding teachers' effect on students goes 
well beyond impacting grades – teachers 
make big impacts on student absences, 
suspension rates, noncognitive skills, and 
college attendance. 
 
Clearly, safety is the key that will get children 
back into the classroom where they are able 
to reap the full benefits of our American 
education system - education, after-school 
programs, meal support, health care, and 
social-emotional support. 
 
While schools couldn’t have predicted 
COVID-19, they are now presented with an 
opportunity. School systems are uniquely 
positioned to reopen with reliable and 
consistent safety measures that provide 
protection for years to come. This was not 
the case years ago. Here is why safety is 
possible now: 

A rising focus on safety from parents
School systems have an existing 
disinfecting foundation, as disinfecting, 
in general, is not new to school 
procedures   
American Rescue Funding is still being 
allocated
New innovations making disinfecting 
scalable (i.e., autonomous robots)

Safety First

“That’s our number one 
priority: safety.” 
- Dr. Jared Cleveland, Superintendent, 
Springdale Public Schools (Springdale, AR)
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https://www.brookings.edu/blog/brown-center-chalkboard/2021/06/08/why-some-parents-are-sticking-with-remote-learning-even-as-schools-reopen/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/irv.12440
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.1086/666537
https://watermark.silverchair.com/edfp_a_00180.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAnswggJ3BgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggJoMIICZAIBADCCAl0GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMEp_f6EyMzGF0nOS-AgEQgIICLlq3ksB_CTWF8UCB-wbE87kACXaSx2YvvF6fIr35jhWq9RpyDijhbX_yK9u6OlNr4ki0TZJByaVAq-42hiWGyZhVwpLxGWc1_gywrDZRotAaQsHhWq7bDxiUAupIn6gAZjGH6N3ByGQd4dr7oVdKLuH0Com5-sY3HpC4By4ls7-Z577_Nh8kvNRIIjGlLQlsCxX87b_qqVDPZoWchUKW9HGW9ZCIhKiJPOtl_yw3Bgm_IAGAWW5aAYmL5LThEO3gKUcdYu8Tvg-SBZtC_RwonK8ZIfYjOicNKs4YwKRcYfVpcsldHDoliP5do95GhkQ5DcuTcAwae-51CGmcfbG6W8sqb4TRKQ0ab5Fr3Q-YGXvRawXOuxJIF-3i6LCNONmAvAD-uNZ6LnG7rQyDKpQZCn42dXuvVrk66GH2cQLFXBc0BCkdCgsm6m2SuJW8-O8evdjNCw-q4652YtDbgMPN23Hq9qMleAwh0b7Rya11GB9CPhhLLfKfoq21CGn0WZXMdF-okUVOeYlfeIHgbhx20MFlkEXc173nToCihiQr9LE8cFV0MRkywl6pyWDrw8XkcHXpGoziAm9itHaNJ-uuAftSYv2IXgjsLVePCjalw1cfaYQ2O3PREDRk86AxWesyO0Y8iYB3H6kVFopJ5oOAipWgILrFiKmBRUenLc2do6-sB5OvhaL4KsgudABfD6Qz1U3vP4HgdWe0Cao_nHc4VCW1iRhu4qTwH1q7mZ2eHA
https://direct.mit.edu/edfp/article/13/2/168/10293/The-Impact-of-Teach-for-America-on-Non-Test
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/699018?journalCode=jpe#rf15
https://www.aeaweb.org/articles?id=10.1257/aer.104.9.2633
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/about.htm
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/the-avenue/2021/03/23/how-should-local-leaders-use-their-american-rescue-plan-funding/


Understanding the separate functions of 
cleaning and disinfecting is the first step 
towards ensuring a safe facility. Disinfecting 
is different than cleaning: disinfecting kills 
germs, whereas cleaning only removes 
them. Both help lower diseases spread, but 
there is an important distinction because to 
clean means only some of the germs and 
bacteria are removed, not killed.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EPA guidelines require a 6-Log Kill 
(99.9999%) in order to qualify a chemical as 
a disinfectant. The difference between a 6-
Log Kill and a 3-Log Kill is big; within 3 hours 
of cleaning with a 3-Log Kill, a colony of 
pathogens could be back to its original size. 
In comparison, after the application of a 6-
Log Kill disinfectant, there will only be a few 
pathogens remaining.
 
 
 
 

Cleaning has its benefits, but the reality 
is that a pathogen's generation time can 
negate cleaning efforts within hours.
 
It’s also important to recognize that while 
COVID-19 rarely transmits through surfaces, 
other common virus’, like the flu, still do. 
“Most studies have shown that the flu virus 
can live and potentially infect a person for up 
to 48 hours after being deposited on a 
surface”. Similarly, a 7-week study from the 
Journal of School Nursing found a 46% 
reduction in days absent when classroom 
surfaces were disinfected daily. Irrespective 
of COVID-19, schools are capable of 
investing in strategies that reduce 
absenteeism and disease spread.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Noticeably, it is a daunting task to ask our 
janitors to disinfect every surface in a 
building. Nonetheless, current measures are 
falling short of what parents need to send 
their children back to school.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How do we ensure safety? 
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The bacterial cells that are left 
over, grow back at exponential 
rates – this growth is known as 
generation time (how long it 
takes for cells to double in 
population). 

The Opportunity

How do we ensure that every 
chair handle, chair back, door 
handle, knob, paper towel 
dispenser, soap dispenser, 
sink, marker, ruler, and table, is 
disinfected every single day? 

Attendance increases by

 

 

 

per student with daily disinfection

2

days

(Journal of School Nursing, 2009)
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https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/methods-and-guidance-testing-efficacy-antimicrobial-products-against-spores
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/more/science-and-research/surface-transmission.html
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/resource-center/images/multi-language-pdfs/contamination_cleaning_english_508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/school/cleaning.htm
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1059840509354383
http://textbookofbacteriology.net/growth_3.html


If schools want to ensure safety, 
disinfecting needs to be done routinely, 
the same way, every single time.
 
Breezy One™ is the autonomous 
disinfecting robot working alongside janitors 
to improve school safety and reduce 
absences and disease spread. Breezy also 
has a presence on campus; janitors watch 
their facility get disinfected prior to cleaning, 
and students see Breezy in the hallways 
during the day. When schools communicate 
to families how Breezy is impacting their 
school, schools can prove students are safe. 

It is not for lack of trying, disinfecting a 
school has numerous challenges:

researching which way of disinfecting 
is most reliable and scalable
figuring out how to disinfect when 
students are on campus the majority of 
the day
finding enough staff to disinfect the 
entire facility

Still, truly disinfecting is the difference 
between students being sick and students 
being healthy and in school. School 
administrators understand that health and 
education go hand in hand. But when 
schools do not innovate, they risk the health 
and safety of students, staff, and their 
families; some schools even risk losing 
funding to already tight budgets. 

The Solution - Breezy One™
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$35/day

reimbursement for one student

4.5 days a year

average number of absences

1000 students

estimated school population

X

X

$157,500 lost

every year -

Breezy One™ can fix that.

=

“Our janitors were more 
efficient…and our families 
were comforted knowing we 
were taking steps with Breezy 
to keep our kids safe.” 
– Rebecca Maestas-Sanchez, Principal at 
St. Mary’s Catholic School (Albuquerque, 
NM). 
 

(American Journal of 
Infection Control, 2014)
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St. Mary’s Catholic School, a K-8th grade 
school from Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
deployed one of the first Breezy One’s™ this 
past year. In February, March, and April, some 
of the most contagious months of flu season, 
they saw 238 fewer nurse office visits in 2021 
(during COVID-19) compared to 2019 (pre-
COVID-19). Even with an increase in 
enrollment, St. Mary’s saw their student’s 
health and attendance improve.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Each Breezy is quick and efficient, disinfecting 
100,000 square feet in less than an hour. Prior 
to janitors going into clean surfaces, Breezy 
One™ will use fogging to disinfect the air 
and all surfaces, ensuring the janitor's 
safety first.
 
Breezy One™ uses fogging because the 
chemicals released during fogging stay 
suspended in the air long enough to pull out 
the airborne pathogens. This is critical, as 
fogging decontaminates both the air and 
surfaces.
 
The disinfectant used by Breezy was designed 
by the Sandia National Laboratories for the 
fast and efficient decontamination of large 
areas, as you can reenter a facility safely in 
as little as 30 minutes. 

The disinfectant was specifically chosen 
because it:

has over 6-Log Kill, killing 99.9999% of 
bacteria and viruses
neutralizes Volatile Organic 
Compounds, chemical toxins, and 
allergens
is Green Clean Certified, meaning it is 
non-toxic, biodegradable, and fragrant 
free
is EPA N-List approved, thus able to 
kill COVID-19.

Breezy One’s™ technical abilities make it 
the most reliable, consistent, and 
economical method for routine disinfection. 
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COVID-19 brought to our attention the importance of 
infectious disease safety, but parents and students 
alike are still looking for safety measures they can 
trust. For school districts looking to bring students 
back, more will have to be done to demonstrate the 
steps they are taking.
 
St. Mary’s Catholic School is just one example of 
administrators taking the necessary steps to keep 
their schools safe. Breezy One™ is also in Har-Ber 
High School in Springdale, Arkansas and other 
facilities around the country.
 
This disinfecting robot is one step on the pathway to 
healthy schools, and more will follow. It is the 
responsibility of the schools, the state and local 
governments, and all of us to look past COVID-19 
and think about how to prepare for Fall 2021, the 
next flu season, or the next pandemic.
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Conclusion

Contact
Meredith Barton

Director of Business Development
940.631.4745

meredith.barton@buildwithrobots.com

Breezy One™ at St. Mary's, dressed in 
their uniform.
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